
2021 Student Registration Grant for TWS' Annual Conference 

The Wildlife Disease Working Group (WDWG) is offering five $100 registration grants to TWS 
student members presenting a paper or poster at the virtual annual conference of The Wildlife 
Society from Nov 1st to Nov 5th 2021. 

The WDWG registration grant is intended to promote student interest and participation in the 
working group, and to recognize outstanding student research in the area of wildlife disease. 
Applicants must be students and members of The Wildlife Society. Preference will be given to 
applicants who demonstrate strong interest and research accomplishments in wildlife disease. 

To apply, submit: 

1. A cover letter (maximum 1 page) that explains your interest and experience in wildlife
disease research;

2. The abstract of your accepted presentation at the annual conference of The Wildlife
Society; and

3. A letter of support from a mentor, advisor, or supervisor.

The deadline for submission is August 30, 2021. The recipient of the award will be notified by 
August 30th, and the award will be presented at the Wildlife Disease Working Group meeting, 
during the Annual Conference. Recipients who are not already members of the working group 
will also receive a complimentary 1-year membership.  

For further information or to submit an application, contact Noelle Thompson, Michigan State 
University Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, at thomp996@msu.edu.  

mailto:thomp996@msu.edu


The text for the email blast to the membership read as follows: 
 

The Wildlife Disease Working Group (WDWG) is offering five $100 registration grants to TWS 
student members presenting a paper or poster at the 2020 virtual annual conference of The 
Wildlife Society. Applicants must be student members of TWS, and have an accepted paper or 
poster abstract for presentation at the conference. Deadline for application is August 16, 2020. 
Additional details can be found in the attached document. 
 
 

The text for the website read (with the hyperlink pointing to a pdf of the full announcement 

above): 
 

The Wildlife Disease Working Group (WDWG) is offering a $500 travel grant to a TWS student 
member presenting a paper or poster at the 2019 joint annual conference of the American 
Fisheries Society and The Wildlife Society in Reno, Nevada. For more details on how to apply 
click here. 
 
 

 

http://wildlife.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/WDWG-travel-grant-announcement.pdf

